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There, there. Calm down. Take a deep 
breath first.

A：Nothing’s going （ ）. I lost 
my iPad on the train this morning 
and my shoes got dirty when I 
stepped off the bus and into a 
puddle of mud. 

B：

A：

B：

No I don’t.

Give me a break. （ ） it out.

A：Do you have a crush on Sara from the 
HR department?

B：

Are you sure? You blush every time 
you see her.

A：

B：

How about we catch up more over 
coffee? Tomorrow at 3?

Sure! I look forward to it!

A： It was really nice meeting you. But 
I’ve （ ） to go.

B： It was nice meeting you too!

A：Thanks!

A：Can you copy these documents 
for me? I have to get to the 
meeting right now. I’m sorry.

B：（ ）mind. I’ll do it.
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A：Me too! Let’s （ ） hands!

A：Congratulations, you are hired. I will 
see you on April 1st. 

B：Thank you so much. I look forward to 
working with you!

Why not? I have been sitting for too 
long. It is good to relax a little. 

A：I’m （ ）. Do you want to take 
a coffee break?

B：

A： I know but I was the captain of the 
basketball team in high school. We 
shouldn’t have lost.

A： I'm so frustrated. I can’t believe we 
lost at the company’s basketball 
match. 

B：（ ） cool! It’s just a match.

A： I’m pretty good. Thanks.

A：Hey Mathew, is that you? How 
have you been? 

B：Hi John! I’m fine. Long time 
（ ） see. How are you doing?
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A：

B：

No, I（ ） it.

What great news to hear. Thank you!

A：You're promoted to manager.

B：Are you kidding?

A：

B：

About what?

Oh, （ ）, my!!

A：Did you know Alan and Rick got into a 
fight?

B：

About who is better at coding.

A：This year’s winter is so cold. I’m 
（ ）.

B：I know! Let’s get some hot coffee to 
warm up.

A：He tried to juggle but couldn’t, so the 
balls all fell on his face.

A：Ron was dressed as a joker 
during the Halloween Party.

B：Oh! Did he do any tricks?

That’s so （ ）.B：
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A：My plan is way better.

B：No way! Mine is better. Why don’t 
you take a （ ） back and 
follow mine?

A：

B：

（ ） come?

Oh no!

A：Mary is leaving the office this summer 
break.

B：

It seems she isn't well. 

A：

B：

You would do that for me!? Thank you 
so much!

Don’t worry about it; I’ll meet you 
straight at the party.

A：Peter’s retirement party is at 7, but I 
don’t know if I have the time to buy 
the gifts and pick up the cake.

B：I’ll tell you （ ）. You go buy 
the gifts and I will go get the cake.

A：

Oh yeah! Sure!

A：Hey! Can you grab those boxes 
for me?

B： I’m sorry, could you say that 
（ ）more time?

Could you please pass me those boxes?

B：


